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The Warning to Merchants.
The admonition of the Merchants and Manufacturers' Association

to investigate carefully the purpose of the multitude of agencies
seeking funds by the.drive method comcs at a most opportune time.

No worthy cause can suffer by close scrutiny of its finances,
but many unworthy ones will cease to be active when the glare of
publicity is turned on their motives. A cleaning up will, on the con¬

trary, work to the advantage of those movements whose work is of a

charitable nature, or for civic betterment, and who give an even re¬

turn to the generous for funds willingly given.
Busy business men, known to be philanthropic and open hearted,

have been played upon by unscrupulous promoters until it is fast be¬
coming a national scandal. They have opened their purses to worthy
causes without question, and many arc being covertly swindled as a

result. Their names have fallen into the hands of questionable sharp¬
ers and they are placed upon what is inelegantly termed a "sucker
list."

These names have been obtained, through deceit or carelessness,
from reputable sources, and they constitute the principal stock in
trade of get-rich-quick schemers. Their method is to adopt some

name that implies the most worthy objects, print imposing stationery
and then solicit, through the mails or by personal visit, the victims
on the "suckcr list." They meet with more than ordinary success,
because they work generally among the least suspicious and most

generous.active business raen.

It is difficult to say how many of these frauds are being per¬
petrated today. They were most virile during the war, when it was

disclosed they had collected over $.200,000,000 in the name of charity
and spent the greater part of it in making the promoters happy.
Only barely enough to cover the law was expended for the purpose!
for which it was collcctcd. ,

There is the word of the district attorney at New York that
there are more of these "suckcr lists" than ever before being used
today. It is to protect the business men from swindles such as these!
that the Merchants and Manufacturers' Association has issued its
warning. It can hardly have anything but a healthy effect on those
philanthropic and charitable movements worthy of survival.

Cleaning Snow-Laden Streets.
Nature pro\ides the most effective agency that the District pos¬

sesses for the removal of an excess accumulation of snow in its
thoroughfares, and in the interest of sightliness, as well as good
health, it is profoundly to be hoped that the sun will shed its warm

rays as much as possible until the streets are once more passable.
Appealing to a latent public spirit to accomplish what there

should be laws to compel is a very unsatisfactory method of clean¬
ing sidewalks, and yet, thanks to Congress, that is what the Capital
City of the nation must rely upon.

Sometimes members of Congress become piqued because the de-1
mand for the ballot here is so insistent as to be annoying, yet there,
are precedents almost without number to show where municipal ad¬
ministrations have been wrecked at the polls for no greater offense
than failing to keep the streets in proper repair. We have no such
direct and effective method of compelling action on these delinquen-1
cies, ami conditions such as exist 011 our public highways at present
are the result. The fault lies not with the District government, but
with Congress, and residents arc impotent to remedy it. How long
would a city with the ballot tolerate such conditions, when the pun¬
ishment could be applied at the polls?

Washington is without adequate facilities for housing the school
population. It must plead with Congress and accept what is offered
in the way of repairs and new buildings. Our neighboring city, Balti-j
more, was recently burdened with similar shortcomings in the school
establishment. It found the remedy at the polls. The campaign was;

made upon the issue of better >chool buildings and the safeguarding
of existing structures, and one administration exits while another,
pledged to the betterments the voters desire, takes its place.

When Congress casts about for the real reason why the District
desires self-government, it might well look into its own household.
The Capital will never be properly and efficiently governed until it
has legislators who can give it attention twelve months of the year
and not the fleeting spare moments that world problems and politics
will permit.

Tolerance.
For the next two years the American Chamber of Commerce]

in Paris v. ill have a 5.000-franc prize at its disposal for the best
rssay on "Tolerance in Economics, Religion and Politics." The'
donor is an American resident in Paris.

Whoever this donor may be, he has a sense of the ironic. But
albeit, also much wisdom. If there is anyone thing that Europe in
general and France in particular needs just now it is tolerance, the
Bnest flower of any civilization.

Especially docs ICtiropc need it now in the realm of economics,
v.here it is criminal at the present moment to think in the terms of
separatism and nationalism. The "hate" motive allowed to rule now,
.s as likely 10 bring death to tltf nation that hates as to the nation
that is hated. So in politics.and here the lesson is as pertinent
for the United States as for Europe.the cry goes up from a major¬
ity oi the peoples, "a plague on both your houses" of zealots, fa¬
natics. extremists, and political demagogues. The people want
statesmen, big enough to deal fairly with conflicting interests as
statesmen always do. The masses want to see lovers of humanity,
peace and concord, in power, not chauvinists an(l jingoists.

Judge Kter C. Ptkchard of North Carolina is put forward as the
latest Republican candidate for President. Which is one way of!
calling attention to the fact that there arc those who do not believe
in the Solid South.

As one glimpses the modern classic dancers in the Sunday sup¬
plements the fact is impressed there arc some who worry not over
the high cost of clothing.

Governor Edwards can be listed as one of those who do not!
approve of Mr. Bryan's method of making candidates safe for democ-1
racy.

Of course you can send those nice things to a girl on a valen-|
tine, but she appreciates them much better if they arc spoken

If the flame throwers arc as successful in cleaning the streets as|they were in clearing the enemy their use is well justified.

When it comes to reviving departed spirits, the wets pin their |hopes on politics, rather than on Sir Oliver Lodge.

There seems to be a great difference of opinion over whether]the war taught us to save or to spend.

The zero hour approaches for the league of nations battle, and)the world is awaiting the result. .¦ \

Nowadays before father finishes paying the coal bill he has to
rough up for wife's straw hat.

»

New York. Feb. 8.-A page from the
diary of a modern Samuel Pepys: L*P
and churlish, the breakfast mall and
everything wrong, so with my wife to
the Shakespeare garden, and she talk¬
ed to me earnestly about this and
that, and we went home in great con¬

tent. Charles De Woody came and sat
with me and told me tales of hfrs trav¬
els in the Orient, and of the mothers
who throw their babies in the Ganges
and of the China boys who carve
Ivory* the splinters going into their
eyes until they are stone blind, and
of the great fear of the devils.
This day I met Sir Ben Undaey. a

kindly appearing little man. Great
talk of the nerve of the killer Hamby,
who was done to death in the prison,| and Mistress Nellie Bly hath written a
fine piece in the Evening Journal
about It. Through the town, iyid 1
saw a woman in a tan dress trimmed
with white fur and a toque of flam¬
ing red. and everybody turned to watch
her.
To lunch at Keene's. and there seems

to be as much Jollity as ever, and no
drinking soever. Thence to the park
to watch the skaters, and Irving Ber¬
lin was there and slides well, and the
venders were selling hot coffee for
cents a cup, tasteless and sugarless.
People it doth seem will pay any price
for chea pthings these days.
All of the afternoon at home putting

things in order. In the evening to
see Mr. Skinner in his part, which# no
does well, but the play iept. Between
the acts 1 did hear that the actors
were complaining that audiences were
colder since the liquor edict, which 1
doubt. To an apothecary for Juice of
grapes, and so home and to bed.

Sam Bernard is appearing in a new
play, in which he has the role of a

man dissatisfied with conditions of
today and eager for the good olfl
times of yesterday. He is suspicious
of his wife, at odds with his friends.
worried in business, and he yearns for
a change to other times and places
where only bliss and contentment
abide.

w . .So he is taken back to the days oi
Napoleon, of Cleopatra and of Helen
of Troy. Me quickly tires of each
period, and at the end of his experi¬
menting with yesterdays he asks to
be brought back to today.

Arthur Chapman, who write
Where the West Begins" and loft Den¬
ver Journalism flat to free lance In
Manhattan, is running a column on tne
Evening Telegram. The first thing
that has happened to the Telegram
under Mr. Munsey is the absence of a
cartoon. He is a cartoon atheist. He
has also stopped the Tele-ram i*"0"1
coming out every few minutes. It
got so bad that a famous Broadway
wit said he liked to read ^' Tele¬
gram because he found news in t that
he never read anywhere else., In tne
old days the Telegrams presses were
humming day and night with ex .

No news Item was so trivial that the
Telegram eould not weave a pink ex-
tra around it.

Henna is to be the roign.ng color
for women this spring, according to
the advance information from tne
designers of women's suits and frocks,
the latter known slanttily as gowns.
There are to be henna hats, and even
henna colored shoes. Fifth avenue
shops already are showing some
henna-colored creations, but are refus
ing to sell them. That is a trick of the
trade. It makes the Wer. more
eager than ever to ect them.

Two Gvpsy fortune tellers got into
the fovers of a couple of Fifth ave¬

nue ultra hotels the other day. and
were soliciting business hefore the
amazed house detectives ,oun£*h*'was happening. There have been so

jnanv costume charity solicitors that
the ..dicks" never realized these wom¬
en were the real things.

The earnings of the songs written
bv the late Harry M. Blossom, some
of which brought a net returni of as
much as 11 cents, may account for ihc
rush of youth for work wherein a

union card adds something to what
one may earn. Too many ^ urc» »
great wealth from song writing havt
been painted in press and magazines.
The percentage of those who make a

Jiving at It is too -mall 1- «««*-
About one out of every 5"'.*'" » I
to make a living, and about onejnevery million grows rich at song

writing. Yet everybody tries it and
keeps on trying it and no amount of
discouragement will stop them.

THE LAUGH REMEDY.
A hearty laugh, it seems to
me, is something of a rem¬

edy for almost any sort of
ache that one may have and
wish to shake.

When you are feeling sick
and bum or blue or worried,
sore or glum, a laugh will
often do more good than
fifty other doses could.

When troubles come that weary
us there's something quite
mysterious about the magic
way they quit when we have
laughed a little bit.

And thus 1 argue in behalf
of any good and hearty laugh,
because it puts the ills to
rout for those who laugh and
try it out.

N. A. LlTBl'RROW.

(Copyrizlit. 1920. by The McClure Sotpsiot
Syndicate.)

a

Th» Yr».in<? I adv Across »he Way

Tlie yot'ng lady across the way
says she fears the steel compa¬
nies aren't doing much business
Just now. they have so many un-
filled orders on their books.

Round the Town
Jaunting With

Capt. J. Walter Mitchell.

H may help to lift the burden
r some one in «ore distress-
* 7h has spoken

Whom
* Hl"nK to others

Whom you meet upon life's way;

nil"; f"°d m"y b- accom
Pushed

By a word we r annot guess.
.M. Winchester Adams

It Is probable that Commissioner

Ro..^ernf1 Rcvt,,ue DANIEL C.
w 11 lak" drastic action re-

fh». Poisonous decoctions

.k

' !"jW h"re a* whisky by
.bootlccKl rs." He has been ad¬
vised that he en 11 K't Ilrst band In-
formatioin on the matter from the
on.ces of both Assistant U. S Dis¬
trict Attorney RALPH GIVEN aid
Assistant Corporation Counsel
niS-XSOLD HART at the Police
lourt. one policeman who had oc¬

casion to arrest eight men in three
days for intoxication found them

' unconscious on the streets and
suffering from a sort of paralysis.
The fact that the victims of the
Stufr were sent quickly to the Wash-1
ingtnn Asylum Hospital in all prob-
ability saved their lives. When the
men partially recovered they ad¬
mitted they had been drinking a

decoction containing alcohol and
other ingredients. but it was plain¬
ly labeled "Whisky.**

I ml inn Wan All Fnce.
The dangers of women wearing

low-cut bodices. Filk stockings and1
low nhoi-s. and the no-underskirt
stylr. now the vogue, were being
discussed at the Women's Evening
Clinic. 720 Thlrtenth street north¬
west. I>r. MILA B SHARP, the in-
ternc. who came here from north¬
ern Michigan.the land of cold
weather related an occurrence in
that State. There was a function
to which several Indian chiefs had
been invited. The Governor of
Michigan, who was a guest of
honor, observed a stalwart Indian
wrapped in a red blanket with his
arm and chest exposed to the be-
low-zero temperature. The cele-
bratlon was held in the open and
the Governor was wrapped in furs
from head to feet.
"Chief, aren't you Indians cold?"

the Governor asked.
"Your face cold?" /he chief stoically

queried.
"So." the Governor replied.
"Indian all face." the red man re-

joined.
Dr. Sharp paid the exposure to the

frigid weather of the girls of today
nas perhaps made them "ail face"
like the Indians.

(.ood Sidewalk** AaMoclatton.
After being marooned several

nays at his home out Mount Pleas¬
ant way. GEORGE A. IIEANEY

Jw?"?" .. 0fB!:?r at. the Police
court, is on hjs job" again. The
cause of his detention at home, he
explained, was the slush and slip¬
pery condition of the sidewalks
After deplorins the fact that the

(old law requiring householders
and owners to clear away the sleet
and snow from In front of their
premises has been declared uncon-
Stltut.onal. .Mr. Ileaney proposes

B°"<J citizens organize
| .¦ood Sidewalks Associations" in
their particular localities for the
purpose of keeping the walkways
in good condition.
"t6* eafh member pledge himself

to keep the pavement in front of
his home in passable conBition fol¬
lowing snows, rains or freezes." he
said, and we will have a model

«h m
° Prid" and humanity

should prompt all to join such a

movement I hope some humane
oitizen will start the ball rolling."

See. Seymour's Innovation.
'"nov?tl0" in making committee

selections for the Washing^* Cham¬

ber of Commerce has been introduced
by Secretary ARTHUR E. SEYMOUR
. has written to all the members

requesting them to state their first
second and third preferences for com-

«"he,:ia"BU"nrnta- Som' have named
«« high as rive. From the replies
.President ROKERT N. HARPPR
made his selections.

ER

JifW I'lag Inspector.

srssnzr" *&
and private buildings in this ci"

With neToneTV^ee''hU de'sTlTth.'
am^inform«i°"a wt^'wom^i1
West WaahinJi P""'0"": woman In

SrSMffi-A'"CE;

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR
By John KrAdrlrk Bnngii.

AS TO THE fiALLCKY.
I CAre not if they say of me
I play unto the gallery.
For in those places up on high
Where wealffc and fashion seldom fly
I find that many a fellow sits
With solid mind and nimble wits.
Who hath a soul as full of glow
As any sitting down below,

hile 'raonKft the more exclusive oft
I ve found a head that's mighty soft.
With naught for its location fit
Except the cash to pay for it.
(Copyright. 1920. by The McClure

Newspaj»er Syndicated

jisbible!? Translated out of the original A
. tongues and from the edition*

|known as "Our Mothers' Bible."!

The Seeond Book of Moses, Called
EXODUS.

CHAPTER XXXV.Continued.

3 Take ye from among you an of¬
fering unto the Lord: whosoever is of
a willing heart, let* him bring it. an

offering of the Lord; gold and sil¬
ver, and brass.
6 And blue, and purple, and scarlet,

and line linen, and goat's hair,
7 And rams* skins dyed red. snd

badgers' skins, and shittim wood.
S And oil for the light, and slices

for anointing oil, and for the sweet
incense,
9 And onyx stones, and stones to be

Fet for the ephod, and for the breast¬
plate.
10 And every wise hearted among

you shall come, and make all that the
Lord hath commanded;
11 The tabernacle, his tent, and his

covering, his taches, and his boards,
his bars, his pillars, and his sockets;
12 The ark, and the staves thereof,

with fhe mercy seat, and the vail of
the covering;

13 The table, and his staves, ana
all his vessels, and the shewbread;

14 The candlestick also for the light,
and his furniture, and his lamps, with
the oil for the light;

15 And the Incense altar, and his
staves, and the anointing oil, and the
sweet incense, and the hanging for ine
door at the entering in of the taber¬
nacle;

16 The nltar of burnt offering, with
his brazen grate, his staves, and all
his vessels, the laver and his foot;
17 The hangings of the court, his

pillars, and their sockets, and the
hanging for the door of the court;

18 The pins of the tabernacle, and
the pins of the court, and their cords;

19 The clothes of service, to do
service in the holy place, the holy gar-
menta for Aaron the priest, and the
garments of his sons, to minister in
the priest's ofnee.
20 And all the congregation of the

children of Israel departed from the
presence of Moses.
21 And they came, every one whose

heart stirred him up, and every one
whom his spirit made willing, and
they brought the Lord's offering to
the work of the tabernacle of the con-
gregation, and for all his service, and
for the holy garments. *

22 And they came, both men and
women, as many as were willing
hearted, and brought bracelets, and
earrings/ and rings, and tablets, all
jewels of gold; and every man that
offered, offered an ottering of gold
unto the Lord.
23 And every man. with whom was

found blue, and purple, and scarlet,
and fine linen, and goats' hair, and
red skins of rams, and badgers' skins,
brought them.
24 Every one that did offer an offer-

ing of silver and brass brought the
Lord's offerin?: and every man, with
whom was found shittim wood for
any work of the service, brought it

25 And all the women that were
wise hearted did spin with their
hands, and brought that which they
had spun, both of blue, and of purple,
and of scarlet, and of fine linen.

26 And all the women whose heart
stirred them up in wisdom spun goats'
hair.

27 And the rulers brought onyx
stones, and stones to be set, for the
ephod, and for the breastplate;
28 And spice, and oil for the light.

and for the anointing oil, and for the
sweet Incense.
29 The children of Israel brought a

willing offering unto the Lord, every
man and woman, whose heart made
them willing to bring for all manner
of work, which the Lord had com-
manded to be made by the hand of
Moses.

(To be continued.) -

Billy wr;ts the beauty of his set.
The girls all told hira so.

And Billy isn't able to forget.
Thouph that was long aj:o.

Billy has been wondering of late
Why the girls don't still adore,

For Billy has forgotten that his;
weight

Is not the same any more.

Surk In l.ifc |n Mont.
A jury at Kill>prll, Mont.. found Ste¬

phen Harris guilty of the murder of tieorge
Hebron. and lnni'iii# |mi ii i ¦*!> tai»* ti t at onp
cent. The judge appnued the verdict and
remitted the fine. The quarrel which led to
the murcer occurred over Harris' wife.

In J»ik]oq they iia*e a fierce rest alleged
drunken drirvrt uf automobile* must undcr-
go. K'nnstanc*?:

*"Dr. lk»hell, police surgo-m. replying to
Solicitor Pierron. admitted that ti«e defend¬
ant walked a straight line heel and toe.
but swayed. He al*»o picked up a piece of
paper while standing on one leg.

.* 'The MaKiwtratr: 'Both very difficult
task*. I could not do them!*

"Dr. Itobell also ugr»*ed that th«* defend¬
ant said the word^ 'tousllitis,' 'artillery'
and 'British Constitution' plainly, but not
satisfactorily.'
"The Magistrate- 'Then, really, he did all

the gymnastic* you put him through and
Kaid e»erything-% Discharged.' "

I
The re»-ord for stuffing the longest piece

of sausage is claimed l»v Mrs. W. L. Kate-*,
of Itfing Kun. Oiff*. She exhibits a sau¬

sage 13> inches long, weighing uiore thau 1U
pound-.

A fhicago authority ha* noted that drug-
gists are more popular with men than they
ever used to be. and rightly or wrougly. aup-
|h«s» s the dry wave has something to do
with It.

"I asked the boss for an increase
in salary. Told him I couldn't live
;on the sum I was getting."

"What did he say?"
^Told me it was a business, not

ta life-saving instituion. ho was run¬

ning.".-Detroit Free Press.

"The officer says you used bad
language."
"When he stopped me I was in a

tantrum."
"Never mind the make of the

car.".Judge.

Mrs. A.You say you kept a cook
for a whole month. How in the
world did you manage it?

Mrs. B.We were cruising on a
houseboat and she couldn't swim..;
Boston Transcript.

LABEL.
Bv KDMIMI VANCE COOKE.

jSaid the Booster »to the Knocker.
"I'm supposed to boost, it's
true,

!Yet. while I boost the boosters. I
am knocking.knocking you."

Said the Knocker to the Booster.
I "Man. you'd never draw a

' breath
If I didn't knock the knockers

who'd be knocking you to
death."

"Then I'll boost you." said the
Booster, "for it's very plain
to see

That I ought to boost the Knocker
when his knocks are boosting;
me."

"If you boost me." said the Knocker,
"I shall knock you on the
spot.

For when you boost a knocker,
you are knocking, are you
not?"

. "If I boost you." said the Booster.
"then %I knock? And knock
myself?

But if I. a booster.knock you. then
my job goes on the shelf.

lO, I meant to be a booster, not a

senseless, heartless mocker.
YeSf I meant to be a booster and

I find myself a knocker!"
%

"When I knock you.' said the
Knocker, "I am ooosting little
me.

And even though I knock myself,
I boost your work, you see.

So I meant to be a knocker, not
a senseless, crowing rooster.

Yes, I meant tc be a knocker, but
I find myself a booster!"

Mr. Knocker. Mr. Booster, life is
life and few are able

To go its way consistently, relying
on a label.

JFor a bolster is a knooker when
he boosts without a thought.

And a knocker is a booster when
he knocks the things he
ought.

(Copyright, 1920, N. E. A.)

By George Pe^ry Morrir

Commander Joseph C. Nowell, who
was in charge of the torpedo boat
destroyer Dupont during the early
part of the war and who later or¬
ganised the''School for Reserve Offi¬
cer* at Norfolk, is to have an im¬
portant administrative position at
the clubhouse of the Unitarian lay¬
men's League in Park 8qa*r6. Ben¬
ton. This is his method of solving
his personal pecuniary problem fol¬
lowing discharge from the navy. His
expert service at Harvard College ts
Instructor in naval courses and hl«
duties as commander of the outer
patrol work of ihe first naval dis¬
trict make him fully informed as to
Doston's life and the needs of the
men of the community. He has many
social qualities that will -/it him for
the ..mixing" responsibilities of his
new work.

Credit for the successful organic
union of thirty of the Protestant
denominations Just adopted by dele-
gates to a convention held in Phila¬
delphia is due primarily to Dr. William j
Henry Roberts. He has been stated
clerk of the general assembly of the
Presbyterian Church North for a gen-
eiation and as such, is considered
to be on^of the leading ecclesiastical
managers of the American Protestant
Church. During his later years he
has shown ungual breadth of view
on the issue of church unity and by
reason of his wide acquaintance
among the leaders of the Protestant
churches, especially those of th« Re¬
formed group he has been able to
hasten the result formally achieved
this past week. Quite naturally he
has been made president of the
council.

Vermont is a State whose citizens
are conspicuous for their probity. It
furnishes very few scandals and
crimes to the national list of mis- I
demeanors. The greater the morti-
lication, therefore, of the p'ople of'
the State as they face the convic¬
tion of a former governor for a seri-
ous offense committed while he was jState auditor from 1913 to 1917. At
least this is the verdict Just brought jin against Horace F. Graham, found
guilty of larceny of State funds. I

Senator David I. Walsh, who has |been in Boston during the past week
looking after hi* political fenees. is
determined if possible to have the
V> delegates from Massachusetts
who go to the National Convention
in San Francisco back him in his
attack on the league of nations, lie
is telling his fellow partisans in
Massachusetts that if this conven-
tion supports the Wilson covenant]the Democratic psry will go down
to its worst defeat in history. Judg-
ing from the response of the mem-
bers of the Democratic legislature
to a talk along these lines, which
he has Ju given at the City Club.
and Judging by the applause fol-
lowing his address in Tremont Tem-
pie he has the ardent support of
the rank and file of the Irish ele-
ment of the party. But he was'
clected to the national Senate by
the turning to him of a lrrge num-
l»er of independent voters whose jvotes he never will get again.

Apropos the quality of Massa-
chusetts* present law makers. Fed-
?*ral and Stat", it is interesting to
note that a recent study of the sta¬
tistics shows that more than 59 per
cent of men in th? State Senate and
House, in the Governor's Council
and others holding elective State ']offices have received no education
beyond t^at of the public and paro- Jchial school. This is a relative jchange from the number of edu-
cated men serving the old Common-
wealth which indicates the alteringsocial and racial conditions of New
England at larg« and it marks a
transition which is not fiatt^rinc
nor particularly encouraging as tothe future.

Army Orders 1
The appointment of Everett Clifton Breu

naod a* ra|iUil. Mwliral Reserve Corps. i«
annouueed. I!e is placcd on active duty and
will prw f.^1 to U. S. Army General HospitalN... 41. Fox Hill* Staten I*land. N. Y.
The appointment of Thomas Morris fhtaej jas major, Medical Reserve Corps. i» an-

nounced. He Is placed on active duty and
will proceed to United States Army «;e®eral
Hospital No. 2. Fort Mi Henry. Mil., andj
report for duty.

Lieut. Col. William H. Brooks. United
States army. retired. Is placed on active
military duty and will proceed from San
Francisco. Csl.. to Portland. Ore., and report
to the army recruiting officer for duty as
hi* assistant.

Second Lieut. LeRoy A. Walthall, infan-
try. is relieved from hi* present assignment
and duties with the Thirty-seventh Infantry.
Fart Mclntc«h. Tex., is detailed for duty
under the direction of the Director of Air
Service, will proceed to Kelly Field, Texas,
and report for duty.
Ueut. Col. Alexander G. Gil!espie. Const

Artillery Corps, is relieved from his prvs-
,.nt duties at Karitan Arsenal. Metu« hen.
N. J.. 1" detailed as assistant to the Mili-
tarv Attache. Tokyo. Japan. an«i will repair
to this city and report to the Director of
Military Intelligen.-e for temporary duty,
and. up»-n the completion of this duty, will
proceed to Tokyo, Japan, and report to the
Military Attache. |The following-najped officers of the Meatcal
Corps are relieved from duty at the hos¬
pitals specified, and will proceed without de-
lay to Fort Sill. Okla.. and report for duty
MaJ. William Meade Arrber. Jr.. U. *.

Armv General Hospital No. 2S, Fort Rheri-
dsn. 'III.

. . . I
First Lieut. Julian Carter Uardie. I S

Army General Hospital No. 2U. W hippie
Barrack*. Arix.

First Lieut. Samuel Wesley Crowe. Me<l.
i«-al Corps, now on duty at I*. 8. Army ylen-
eral Hospital No. 19 Oteen. N. C.. w ill pro- jcoed to Greensboro. N. C.. and report in
person to the recruiting officer for temporary jduty.

MaJ. William Blanchard Qu.irterma*ler
Corps, is relieved from hi* present duties as

constructing quartermaster and utilities of¬
ficer. Fort Leavenworth. Kan., and United
State* Disciplinary Barracks. Kansas, and
will repair to tbi* city without delay, take
station, and report to the Chief of Construc¬
tion Division for duty a* his assistant.

MaJ. Robert K. Turley. Jr.. Coast Artillery
Chrps, will proceed to Camp Jackson. South
Carolina and re|»ort for duty.

MaJ. John H. Lewi*, cavalry, i* relieved
frotn his present assignment nnd duty at
Camp Meade. Md.. i« a*signed to the Mh
Cavalry, and will proceed to Fort Bli*s,
Texas, reporting upou arrival for duty.

In accordance with the provisions of sec-1tion 'M of the act of Congress approved
June 3. 1916. Capt. William Townaend.
Philippine (Scouts, is retired from active
service, with the grade now held by him and
with r.ie pay and allowance* of master sig¬
nal electrician of the United States army.

Capt. William F. Dunn. Quartet* aster
Corps. United State* army, bavins been nb-
sent without leave since October 25, 1919, is
dropped from the rolls of the army.

Capt. Paul M. Ellis. Infantry, la relieved
from liis present assignment and duties, i*
assigned to the 40th Infantry, and will
proceod to Camp Sherman. Ohio, reporting
upon arrival for duty.
Capt. Charle* P. Johnson. Signal Corp*,

United States army, i* discharged from the
service of the United States.

Lieut. Col. Robert C. Foy. Field Artillery,
will proceed to Fort Sam Houston. Texas,
and report upon arrival to the commanding
general. Southern Department, for assign¬
ment to duty at headquarter* Southern Ike-
pa rtment.

Fir*t IJeut. Linft* M. Bailey Ordnan.-e
Department, United States army, is hoA>ra-
bly discharged from the service of the
United States.

First Lieut. James Fletcher Yokley. Quar¬
termaster Corps, United State* army, is
honorably discharged from the service of the
United States.

Second Lieut. Gordon Theophelua Malan,
field Artillery. United States army. Is hon¬
orably discharged from the aerrice of the
United States.
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Ilifhest last Rain-

Arte*,!,. JC. C.^' ""I!" 'j" ",L
Atlanta. G« 4*, 34 4.
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Atlanta Cur X. J. 31
Baltimore. |f<f 3*
Bi*niar<-k. K. D 3«
Boston. Mat# v|
Haff.K k. T J .M
Mii<aco. IU 3|
CiBHaaatl. Ohio ... s* m
<'h*renne Wjo & 9,
Cleveland. t#hlo 30 8;
Dn^nport, Iowa .... 4" 34
IVnrer. Col® 3U 31,
De* Molr****. Iowa.. 3*1 in
TK-irolt. Ilk*.. n4 ..h
Dulath. Minn SO
El l'a«o, IVkm SK
<>al\fntoo Testa... «*. m
Helena. Mont 34 ^
Indianapoli«. Ind... 3* 3'
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>Ii«n>i. ria «£ 44
Mobile. Ala «2 m s|New Orleans. La .. 4c

Y/*k-.v- T. 36 3,,
North Platte. Neb.. 44 30 -y,
'hnaha. Neb 4«i 3«» L
Puila«*elphia. Pa...I 36
Pkoeni*. Arit 70
Pittsburg, Pa :v»
Portland Maine ... tr
Portland. Ore ;,j 3-.
Salt Lake Cltjr. ftab
** J-*1-* M»>
M. Paul. Minn 3- .4
San Antonio. Texa«. ~2 £3
s"» Pranriaro. Cal S3
wurtaafcM. 111 40 ^
Tampa. Fla
Toledo. Otiio 3#
Virk»bi.r* Mi** r.v
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Events of Today
FVdoral liar An-orlatloa mootin_

Int»rior I»iartm-nt BuiW.nr s
p. m.

fonrro., Hrichta Tublic |m-
provrmont Awocnuon Bw-elit* s
p. m.

S^rth'nK CltisMa* A«or,at..M,
Northeast T«nip!e. meeting. 8 p. ni.

Ani'iican J!#h1 Cropn. Diatrict
rrunion. 1^ Jacknon place north¬
west. 8 p. m

of Avnrrirnn IVnwotnrn.
meeting. i:s: H ttrf-et northweat »
P- m.

Maryland Statf i>oei#-tv. meet in"
Thomson 8chool. * p. ra.

I-ineoln Camp. Xo. £. n- nf Vet-
eraf^!*. meeting. YVrpetual Hal!. n«
L ntreet northwest. R p. m.

A" by \IU<
Toole and Mr*. Kilm a«p n-

W Mutiny, 7:|S p. m>
1. W. c. A., address by Dr. Ida

Kann. 7:30 p. m.

Y. M. C. A., concert, 7 p. m.
An addrc*n by Miaa Janet Hi. -

scheduled for tonijrht at th"
Klizabcth Crown School. Ch*xy
Chase, has been postponed t« .

week«.
Blue Trianple Hrcreatinn Tent^-. .

classes in ukulele, dramatics an-1
dancing. aft*rno,.n and nigrht.
Community Service Club. No. ^

classrs m dancing:. bas*»kt-ba!l aci
DOWllag tournament. 7:30 p. m.

D. B. French Lode*. No. ir». F. A.
A M.. bowling t« am. 8hcmi> "Al¬
leys, 1321 H street northwest. S
p. m.

Piney Branch Citizens" Association,
mee'inp. Iowa Avcrtue iUthodi.-.
Church. S p. m.

Trartr I'fiiaa Kirnta.
Central I^abor Union, mootm,.

lOOt: E rtreet northwest, s p. m
Hoistinjt Enirincera* Union.

T.. meetinp. -05 John Mardl * I
place. S p. m.

Railway clerks' Union. X.< 1037
meeting. Fifth and G street* north*
west.

International Brotherhood of Oil¬
ers and Belt Men. No. 3:.r. meeting.
314 Pennsylvania avenue southeas:
8 p. m.

Thoto Knprarers' Union. No. IT.
meeting. Terpetual Bank Bviildlnt.'
S p. m.

Maaleal Errala.
Waahincton Opera C«'mpanv pre¬

sent* -Carmen." Shlihert-<iarru k
Theater. 8:15 p. m
Marine Band Orchestra, concert.

Marine Barrack*. >; p. m.

'J. '. ' w»ll»ee S. wtarlnb.Ust.
' h Wurrt; to rotifi. f. o. s d Per-
civ«l and Oil ta.nl . e.Ht.oi»d,

Kn«. Axlrew n White.Itei. f n s r.r.
Wll; (oeonn f. . I. a ti. ivm«.l ,n4
board when >..mmwl

Lieut tleorge A. O.hlll.Del
Herriiltinc ln.pe. tor K..vi.,. xi.«.,; .o \,t.
Air 8ta. I« nvXC«>la. Fla., re|Hiriinf 2 1.'t3B,

*. Kilmer Medteal
Cor,,M.T»rt \. B«p Ft,I. v..-
to Nar. Recruiting M. Allen-own. r»

At the Theaters
N""^' H,M-k '¦ -Hi..*,
EHaae*.".Vlgbtle XlgM."
Pull'*.-n.k Tack Toe."
Sloore'. Kialto . "The s.r... <vuj

Ktnight."
w Called

'"".".r"Ur' ~ M"r' P'rt'^ -rwir-

Crw^;"'* Wetmfiotltaa . Naala>o»« la
stronger Thaa Death."

L**w*> Columlda-MargBrrite Clark la "AU
of a h.i^dcn lvtt, »

AU

CoMBo.-Coatl.rm.. T.Bde.ltl, and pirture.
Crandall'a Knickerbw-ker Tuan M.w,r

"Todr-a Boa."
'*

B. r. Keith's.Vandertlle

rBlT!u!e,"~ w*lker la "Bre

Moore'a <..rOea-"Hoekleb»rr, Pla, .

Moor*'. Btraad."The rightl#. Boo^rella."
Q*ntr."»th Ceaiurj Malda.


